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when the Loan Bill was considered, I did
not consider the construction of this railway as hopeless. Although at strong
siipporter of the Government, I must say
I teed indignant at the manner in which
this House h)as been treated by the
Assembly. All through the session the
Suggestions which we have made have
been treated as if they had emanated
from a lot of boys. We have been told
that we are a youthful lot. I feel rather
indignant at this, bnt do not think niuch
good is to bc gained by keeping the con.
troversy going; -therefore, I hope the
proposition of the Colonial Secretary will
be carried. At the amn time, I should
like to see some attention given by the
Assembly to the suggestions which come
from this House. Although we maty be
a young House, we are willing to do the
best we can. I do not blamne the Government, ].ut rather the members of the
Assembly.
However, we shiall do no
good for ourselves nor for the Assembly
by creating more friction; and I shiall,
therefore, support the motion of the Hon.
Colonial Secretary.
THE RON. F. T. CROWDER: I move
that, we report p)rogress.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker): I Shall be only too
delighted to report pr-ogress if any reason
can he shown for doing so. We have a
very full House, and I believe every
member has expressed his views and is
not likely to chiange them. It Seemsg to
me, therefore, that now is the best time
to decide the question. I rtgret, therefore, I must opl)ose the motion.
THE RON. F. M. STONE: I think we
should report progress. Hon. lllcmlbers
seem to be tired, and there is no necessity
to hurry the matter.
The commiittee divided onl the question
that progress be reported.
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THE HON. J. W. HACKETT: I move
that the question be nlow put.
Question put and passed.
The committee divided on the question
that the wor-ds proposed to be struck out
stand part of the resolution.
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Resolution agreed to and reported.
Ordered-That the resolution be transmnitted to the Legislative Assembly.
ADJOURNMENT.

The Council, at 10-20 o'clock p.m.,
adjourned until Friday, 22nd November,
at 7-30 p.m.
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Opening of Tolmoconists and Barbers' shopson Sunday
-Medical Bill: thinrdin-lsrfSresi
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readiiig-.Eleneary Education Act Aonendnent
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nttee-Jeiported Labour Registr Act Aiendmnent
Bill: ...... I reading: adjournedblte; in .oin,nittoe-inseet Pests Bill: Message from Legislative
Council -Adjounment.

THE

SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30

l).i11.
PRAYERS.

OPENING OF TOBACCONISTS' AND
BARBERS' SHOPS ON SUNDAYS.
MR. WOOD, with leave without notice,
asked whether the Government were aware
that tobacconists and barbers wer-e allowed
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to open their shops on Sunday morning,
and whether the opening of these shops
on Sundays was legal ?
TmE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Hurt) said that Clause 60 of the Police
Act provided that ",Every person, other
'than a Chemist, d1ruggist, or eating"house keeper, who shall trade or deal.
" or keep open anoy place for the purpose
" of trade or dealing (the shops or houses
"of butchers, bakers, fishmongers, and
"greengrocers until the hour of 1.0 in the
"forenoon, and of bakers and past ry
"cooks between the hours of 12 noon
"and 2 in the afternoon, respectively,
"only excepted) on the Lord's Day shall,
"on conviction, forfeit and pay for every
"such offence a sum not exceeding £5."1
Tobacconists' and barbiers' shops4, to which
the hon. member had referred, were not
exemipted, and therefore were liable under
the clause. At the samne time lie did not
think, it wats unusual for harbors' said
tobacconists' shops to open on Sundays
in other places. The question of Siunmanily closing them would be. a matter
for consideration.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

On the Order of the flay for the consideration of the committee's report, and
the question being put, "'That the amendment made by the committee he agreed
to,"
MR. CONNOR said, if not out of order,
be would move that the report of the
committee be considered that clay six
months.
THEi SPEAKER said the lion. miember
coul1d s~i~rtfa motion tok that effect whenl
the question was put that the Bill be
read a third time.
MR. MORAN said he would support
the motion, it put, merely as a protest.
He did not think the amendmient made
in the Hill the other day was in accord
with the views of ain absolute majority
of members.
The motion was not pressed; and the
report of the commiittee was adopted.
THIRD REA-DING.

MTEDICAL BILL.

The Standing Orders having been suspended, the Bill was read a third time,
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

PERTH WATER WORKS PURCHASE
BILL.

CLOSURE OF STREETS IN BUNI3URY
BILL.
SECOND

READING.

THmE COMMISSIONER OP RA-ILWAYS (Ron. H. W. Veun): Members
will notice that the Bill is a small one,
and its object is to close certain streets
in the town of Bunhury, necessitated by
the fact that the line of railway and the
new station building now cut off these
streets from the foreshore. The matter
has been represented to the Municipality,
and they have no objection whatever to
It is only a
the streets being closed.
matter of formn. I move that the Bill '36
read a second time.
Motion put and passed.
Bill reada second time.
IN

COMMITTEE.

The Bill passed through committee,
without comment.
THIRD

READING.

The Standing Orders having beeni sumspended, the Bill was rvad a third time,
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

IN

COMMITTEE.

Clauses I to 5, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Clause 6.-" If no such demand (for a
"poll of the ratepayers) is inade as afore",said, or if upon a poll lbeing taken ats
"aforesaid two-thirds of the votes of the
"persons on the municipal electoral list
"for the time being authorise the council
"to enter upon the proposed contract,
the council may thereupon purchase
"the said waterworks and property, as
"proposed"

MR. A. FORREST thought mecmberIs
would agree wvith him that, in any case,
it would be imp)ossible to get two-thirds
of the ratepayers to agree to the purchase
of anything, unless every ratepayer in the
voted, because probably one-third
cIty
lvd out of Perth altogether. 'He thonght
if they provided for ain absolute majority
to give their consent it would be quite
enough, without insisting upon two-tlhirds
of the ratepayers agreeing. He moved,
as ant amnendmnent, that the words " two.
thirds " be struc!k out, an'] that thme
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words "a majority " be inserted in lieu
thereof .
MR. LEAKE said, when the Bill was
read a second time, this clause was
pointed out as one of the safeguards
which the citizcns had against the purchase of these works being forced upon
them; but now, after members had been
induced to vote for the principle of the
Bill, an attempt was made, without a
word of warning, to take the backlbone
out of the Bill. He hoped the commnittee
would not agree to it. All lie could say
was, if the amendment were carried,
there would, of necessity, follow other
amendments, and he, himself, would be
prepared to submit sonme other provisions
in lien, of this safeguard which it was
proposed to take away. He was perfectly
certain the result would be that the Bill
would not be passed this session -that
was, if the Government persisted in their
desire to prorogue parliament within a
few days.
MR. JAMES said that, in agreeing to
the second reading of the Bill, the House
affirmed the principle of giving the City
Council power to purchase these works.
Having given the Council that power with
one hand, they now asked the House
to take it away with the other handwhich would be the case if a two-thirds
vote was insisted upon. The Council desired to throw the responsibility of punchasing the works upon the ratepayers,
and they were anxious to afford the ratepayers every reasonable protection ; but
he would ask the committee whether it
was reasonable to insist upon two-thirds
of the r-ICpayers on the roll-not twothirds of the actual number voting, but
two-thirds of those whose ntames appeared on the roil-voting in favour
of the piroposed purchase befoie the
purchase Could tie made? Would not
the vote of a simpule wa,joi-ity be suE-i
dient protectiont to the citizens ?' It would
he impracticable to get any proposal
carried out if they insisted upon twothirds of the ratepayers voting in its
favour.
A mere handful of malcontents
would knock the whole thing in the head.
It wonld not be so difficult to obtain a
two-thirds majority if all the electors
resided in Perth, but many of the ratepayers did not live in Perth themselves,
and a good lot of them lived oput of the
colony. These absentees were mostly
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men who had the etunnulative voting
power in their hands; and, in their
absence, it would he manifestly unfair to
insist upon two-thirds of the votes on
the roll being recorded in favour of the
lproposition before the purchase could lbe
It practically nullified the
undertaken.
very power which the House had given to
the corporation when it agreed to the
second reading of the Bill. He might
also point out that if a Board of Works
were appointed to take over this property,
the citizens would have no voice in the
matter at all. They would simply have
to find the money and look cheerful.
MR. R.ANfELL said the clause was
introduced by whoever was responsible
for the drafting of the Bill, for the purpose of safeguarding the interests of the
community at large. So far as he had
been able to follow the history of this
waterworks question, he saw nothing to
induce him at present to give the City
Council power to purchase them. They
had no information as to the value Of the
works, or their stability Or efficiency, or
ais to the actual cost of ti, 0 works; and it
appeared to him that the Council itself
,at the present moment was to a large
extent in the dark, He thought it was
to be deprecated that at the very closing
hours of the session a Bill of this importance, involving the revenues of the
city for years to come, should be pressed
upon them, without an opportunity of
having that Light throwvn upon it which
might be expected from a more ptotraded ebate. He hoped the committee
would not agree to this amendment. For
himself he unhesitatingly said he was not
prepared to entrust the City' Council with
the purchase of these works, without the
fullest investigation and the concurrence of the general body of the ratepayers5.
MR. A. FORREST said all hie could
say was, if the committee was not prepared to agree to the anmendment, he
would move that the Bill be read that
day six mouths, because the Bill would
be utterly useless for the object it had
been introduced if this clause remained
ais it now stood. The Bill would simply
be a dead letter if these works could not
be purchased unless two-thirds of the
votes on the electoral roll were recorded
in favou- of it.
There was no such
thing as getting two-thirds of the electors
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of Perth to record their votes for any
object. He was very sorry to hear thea
hon. mnember for Perth (Air. Randell),
who had himself occupied the position of
mayor, saying he would not trust the
City Council to purchase these waterworks. His (Mr. Forrest's) opinion of
the miembejrs of the Council, after twvo
years' experience, was that they were
albove suspicion. The works which they
carried out, and all their actions, were
filly known to the public. There was
nothing underhand about anything they
did. The ratepayers had the remnedy in
their own hands if they thought thenr
representatives did not do what was
right. He defied any member of that
House to say one word against the integrity of the City Council. Ile did net
think they were likely to abuse any
powers given to them. He would be very
sorry himself, representing as he did a
large amiout of property, to see any
heavy burden placed upon the People Of
Perth, if he thought it -was not in their
own interest. They were tied at present
by a, certain agreemnent-one of the most
infernal agreements, he called it, that
ever was drawn. He had hadl no hand
in the muakinlg Of it, and when he was
first elected as Mayor of the city, and
camne to look into it, he wondered that
the peopic- of Perth did not cry shame
upon those who had made such an agreeinent. Amongst other things it provided that for every £21 spent by the
company they were to receive £21 6s. 8d.
front the citizens; so that, according to
this agreemrent, they might have to pay
£220,000 for what was worth £165,000,
if they allowed the present opportunity
to shyp. Owing to the depression in the
other colonies, where the peopie who now
owned these works lived, the City Council
had now a chance of 'buying the works at
a much lower rate than they would hereafter; and this was one reason why be
was anxious that the Council should ha-ve
the power to negotiate for their purchiase.
Why should they refuse to give the Councii this power, if a majority of the rate.
payers agreed to it? Why should they
insi st upon two-thirds agreeinjg to it? In
other matters, the voice of the majority
decided. They did not want a two-thirds
majority in that House to carry anything;
they were satisfied with a simple majority.
Why shouldn't they have the same prin-
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ciple in this Bill? If the purchase Of
these works, oti advanitageuLs terms,
would be a benefit to the citizens, why
should they prevent the Council from
purchasing themi, if a mnajority of the
citizens were agreeable?
So far as he
was personally concerne 1, hie did not
think hie would buyv these -waterworks at
all ;hut hie thouight it was in theo
interests of everyone iii Perth to see that
they were purchased from the present
holders, if the present agreemient. was
binding upon the city. He had asked
the Attorney General, and oftered him a
large fee, if be could show thc Council
any way out of the agreement, or point
ou~t any flaw in it.

AN

BON. MEMBERt:

Bribery and cur-

ruton.
MnI. A FORREST said there may
have been bribery and corrupltioin when
this agreement w as drawn out; hie did
not say anythinig about that.
But hie
had asked the Attorney General if there
was no get out of it, and he told him it
couldn't be done.
What the Council
now wanted was power to get out of this
bad bargain, and the only way they could
do so -was to purchase the works themselves on behalf of the city, But if this
clau,1se remained ats it now stood, the
Council would never be able to purchase.
MA. LOTON '.Why'Was the clause put
in ?

Mat. A. FORREST said he never knew
it was in 'util the other night, when the
Bill camne on for its second reading, anti
he then said that it would have to he
altered. The City Council got die Attorney General to assist themn in drafting
the Bill, and he was responsible for it.
But this clause would simply mnake a
dead letter of the Bill.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the hon. meomber who ha~d
just sat down had mnade some allusions
to hiim with reference to this Bill. First
of all, lie said the Attorney General
was responsible for the Bill. That was
a statement which he (the Attorney
General) could not accept. The Governtnent had nothing to do with the
Bill, nor had the Attorney General.
A gentleman named Mr. Burt had drafted
the Bill, and Mr. Burt had dune his best,
with the instructions before him, in the
interests of those who had employed him.
That was all he had had to do with theBil
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He believed the Mayor had paid biin the
compliment of saying that it was a
splendid Bill. He did not know whether
the Mayor was right in saying that; but
he believed the Bill was suitable for carrying out its object, at any rate. The
same hon. member, referring to the loesent agreement between the Council and
the company, said-hie would not repeat
the hon, member's language-it was an
adjective agreement, and that he had
asked him (Mr. Burt), and offered himi a
big, fee, to show the City Council some way
of getting rid of the agreement. Thelhon.
meniber may have asked hin the question,
but hie certainly never gave him any answer
-one good reason being that the legal firmi
lie (Mr. Burt) belonged to represented the
comnpany. If it was an iniquitous agreement, so far as the Council was concerned,
it seemed to be a pretty good one on the
side of the companty. With regard to
the amendment, and the objection to at
two-thirds majority, it should be borne
in mind that it did not refer to two-thirds
of the number of ratepayers, but to twotlirds of the votes. Some property
holders had each four votes, whereas a
very large nunmber of ratepayers had only
one vote; andI it was the votes that would
count, and not the mnnder of persons
voting. If twenty men hield four votes
eatch, that would he equivalent to eighty
men With only' single votes, and it. would
require eighty-one single voters to give
them a preponderating vote over die
twenty four-voters.
Therefore, lie did
not know but what there would be amnple
protection for the: ratepayers if they
reduced this two-thirds majority to a
simple majority, seeing the number of
votes in the hands of the larger property
holders.
He did not think,. if these
property holders objected to the purchase,
it would be possible for the one-vote men
to carry it.
MR. JAMES siaid, with regard to the
[Bill itself, hoe never saw it, until the
second reading, or hie would have objected
to this provision. He thought it would
be absurd for the House, with one hand,
to give the Co uncil the power to pu rchase,
and, with the other hand, to take that
power away. If members thought that a
simple majority would not give the ratepayers suifficient protection, they might
add the words " with the consent of the
(Jovernor-in-CoumAi."
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MR. ILLINGWQRTH1 said the very
reason why lie voted against the motion
of the hon. memiber for Greeno ugh (who
opposed the second reading of theo Bill)
was because of the protection which this
clause, with its two-thirds majority, provided for the citizens. It had presented
itself. to his mind in this way: that- they
were not emipowvering the City Corucil to
buy, but empowering a very decided
majority of the citizens to buty if they so
wished. If they were going to give the
corporation the power to pin-chase these
works, in his opinion they ought not to
be allowed to purchause unless the ratepatyers were distinctly in favour of the
purchase. The persons who would be
mostly affected by the transaction would
be those who were largely interested
in property, the persons who had three
or four votes, and he did not think there
would be any great difficulty in getting
these persons to vote upon an important
question like this, affecting th~eir pockets.
when £tSO,000-he hoped it would not
be more-wits at stake. Thiasum represented the whole revenue of the city for
ten. years.
Mit. A. Fouxuar: There is a special
rate.
Ma. ILLUNG WORTH was aware there
Wits a SpeCliLl raiite ; and it wvas because
there was to bie a special rate that hie
thought the citizens should have a paramount voice in a question that so intimnately affected them. If lie had thought
that this right of purchase was to be left
in the hands, of th0 City Council, rather
than in the hands of a deccided majority
of the citizens, as provided by this clause,
he would not have supported the second
reading of the Bill. It was afl very well
to say that you could never get two-thirds
of the ratepayers to vote on any question.
There might be a difficulty in gettig
them to come to the poll wlien the question was simply whether Jones or Brown
wats the better man of the two; but the
question of the city pu~rchasing works at
a cost of £15 0,000 was aiquestion in which
every citizen oughit to be interested. If
not, lie thought it. would be hardly fair
that those who were not sufficiently interested to vote should be saddled with
responsibility and with taxation by the
vote of a bare majority.
For these
reasons he mu st oppose the amendment.
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not seeml to have any inclination whatever to do so, he presumed the next host
thing would be for the City Council to
iudertake the work.
-But it seemied
to him that unless the House adopted
the amencinmout, aid (lid not insist upon
a two-thirds majority giving their consent, the council would never he in a
position to purcelfS.
Sp~eaking front1 his
own experienc of mtunicipal affairs, extending over a good Many years, lie felt
Sure, it Would he impossible to gel a,
*majority of two-thirds of the ralepayers
local authority, that if they didI not pur'- on the roll to record their votes; there*fore the Bill would be a dead letter, if'
chase until the present agreemlent (wvhich
was for 21 years) expired, the purchase
passed iu its present formn.
Onl this
mone1y -would then Mean abIout £300,000. Iground lie supported the amiendlment.
He could hardly say what he thought of
While hie thought they ought to surrounid
dile mnio who had agreed to such a btthe citizens with every safeguardl, he at
thle samel( tine dlid not consider ii. was
gain, which was all in favour of the contractors, and nothing in favour of the
necessary to hamlper tile council with
Council. He wished, while lie had thle
impracticable conditions, thus rendering
honour of occupying thle position of
the Bill of nio effect whatever.
Mayor of the city, to be able to do someMit. LOTON' said it appeaxed to him,
thinig to put an end to this agreement,
after listening to the various arguments
and inake sonmc other arranigement b)y brought forwatrd, there could lie no doubt
whic:h thieratepafye-rs woutlheneflt.. flow
in thle mlinds of luembiers thaIt it Was
any bo~dy of ineia could have b~een a party
desirable that these watterwvorics shouold
to such an agreement he couldI not uinderbe piurcha.sed anld taken] over from the
stand.
present ownlers for the be-nefit of the
AN HONq. MEMBER: I suppose they citizens. The Rouse, inl fact, had -agreed
were " squared."
up~on that point already.
As to the
Mn.it A. FORREST did not know -alblpoiutmient of a B3oard, lie -would have
whether they were " squared " or not:
preferred a6 ]Sokrd himiself;i still, after
hie knew this -it w;ts one of thes most
all, who were thle parties interested?
infernal agreements that was ever madle,
The ratepayers themselves. After their
experience of the very bad agreemnent
and he appealed to the memibers of that
Rouse to give the City Council powver, if
originally illatl,
lie 1101161 the voters
they thought fit, and the ratepayers
would rally up onl this occasion, and
thought fit, to extricate themnselves fromn support the council. They had had a
tsch an agreemlent, and to miake somie
pretty severe warniing. They were now
baxaiam that would bo mtore advanipatying an extortionate price for their
tageous to the city.
water, which was not of first- class qual it(y,
Tthn CHAIRMAN said although he
and not always suflicient in quantity
c-onsidered the existing agreement was
,iaid the sqoner they took some steps[)
one that deserved to be ebaracterisod by
towards puirchasing the works, on the
a very strong adjective, hie did not think
best terms practicable in the interests of
the hion. member should use the word
the city, the cheaper and the better
"infernal"; it wats scarcely parliamentary.
)argin they would be aide to make, for,
MR. WOOD intended to support, the
as the popuflatioti of the city increased,
the amoun10t Of' the rates would increase,
amnd(ment. He thought it was a pity
that thle amendnent of the lion. tflemlbeV and thle revenlue derived by thle companly
for the Greenough- (onl the miotion for the increase. The mnore the valae of property
second readiing) had not been c-arried ; incvreased, and thbe more the rates motuited
up, the large-r would he the income
the question then would have comne up in
of the company, lunder the present agreeanother form. He thought the Government; therefore, the lonmger the citizens
ment would be the proper' authority to
delayed the purchase, the higher would
purchase these works; hult, as they dlid
present the citizens were paying the
waterworks company between £4,000 and
£5,000 a year for the ordinary water
supl~py of the city, and those who wvanited
more than their allowance paid them in
addition, so that the present income of
the company muxst be between £6,000
and £7,000. Thierefore , if the City Council could buty these works for £150,000
or £160,000 they would not 1)e making a
had bargain. If they did not accept the
present offer he was informed, on the best
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be the price they would have to pay. It
Mn. RANDETJL moved, as a further
appeared to 1dm) that, if this clause
amiendinent iii the samne clause, that the
words " with the consent of the Go~vernorpassed as it stood, the Bill would be
inoperative.
It would be practically
in-Counicil " be inserted after the word
"thereupion."
He (lid so as a further
impossible to get two-thirds of the rateprotection to the citizens, so that these
payers to go to the pail to give their
consent to the council purchasing. They
works could not he purchased without the
knew what apathy prevailed on these
consent of the Governor-in-Council, as
ivell ats the concurrence of a majority of
occatsions. The Only thing that troubled
him was this : they had had such at bad
the rastepayers.
Ma. A. FORREST said the City
example of the contract or bargain which
the council had made in reference to
Council would have no objection to that.
Amendment put and passed.
these works in the past that he wats lath
to entrust themt with the same powers
Clause, ats amnended, put and passed.
Clause 7-Council emupowered to boragain. Still, there scented no other way
out Of the difficult y ; an1d, ais to the0 row £200,000:
amnicdment, hie was inclined to think that,
MR. LOTON did not think it was
desirable to emnpower the corporation to
so long a.s tile putrcliase could not be
borrow so large a sum ats £200,000.
effected without the consent of a majority
of the ratepayers, that would be sufficient
S urely these watervorks were not goi ng Ito
cost that mnuch ?
protect ion.
TILE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
MR. A. FORREST said that, so far as
the City Council itself wats concerned,
S. Burt) pointed out that the wording of
the clause was "any sn ins of mioney not exthe council had no particular wish to
ceeding altogether the sumi of £200,000."
purchase; the only thing was, they
It mxight be necessary to extend the water
wanted to have the power to do so, iu t1 e
event of their being able to obtain the
mnains hereafter, the cost of which would
works on favoutrable terms, and with the
have to he defrayed out of this money.
concurrence of the ratepayers.
If hie
The ratepayers would have to all prove of
the suni proposed] to b~e paid as pnrchase
thought that one-third oif the ratepayers
Of thle City Were absolutely against the
money for the works.
clause putt and passed.
prhsso far as hie was personally
concerned he would never bring the
Clauses 8 to 10, inclusive:
Put and passed.
proposal forward.
The provisions of any
MR. SOLOMON thought the citizens
Clause 1.-"
wvould be fully protected if the amiend" Municipal Institutions Act now or herement were adopted. It would be practi"after to be in force relating to the sinken]Vy impossible to get a, two-thbirds
" ing fund to lieformied for the liquidation
",Of anly loan, the keeping of aLsepaurate
majority of the ratepayers to support
"1account thereof, and the audit thereof,
any proposal. They simply would not
"land the repurchase of the debentures,
go to the trouble of recording their
and to the al1)poiutient of at receivrer or
votes. Thecre was the greatest amount
of apathty unong ratepayers in this
"receivers, shall, so far as such prisions
"are applicable and not inconsistent with
colony, and very little active interest was
"this Act, apply to the Dmoneys to be
takeon in any question submit ted to tlien.
They had an illustration of that recently
"raised unider this Act and the interest
"thereof, and the wvater rates, special
at Fremnantle, in Connection with the
"rates, and other moneys upon which
proposed loan, when at test queCstion waS
mnade of the proposal to devote £1,000
"the debenturnes issued under this Act
"are charged:-"
out of the loani for a, cerftin purpose.
Very few ratepayers wvent to the trouble
Tan ATTORNWEY GENERAL (Ron.
of recording their votes; and it would be S. Burt) said it had been suggested by
the samie wvith1 this question of the waterthe City Council that they might not be
works. So long as there was an absolute
able to provide at sinking fundA and also
pay interest during the first few years
mnajority iii favouir of the purchase, he
after borrowing the muoney, until the
thought that would be amuple protecrevenue of the city increased. He theretion.
fore proposed to relieve themu of thle
Amndment put and passed.
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liability in respect of a sinking fund for
a period of five years after the first issue
of debentures. In the case of our public
loans, the sinking fund dlid not commne
for four years after the loan was raised.
The City Council desired to have five
ye~ars, and he had prei~ared an amendmuent to that effect, which he now mioved.

It was to add the following at t-he end of
the clause: "1Provided that the contributions6 to the sinking fund for tine re"payment of the moneys raised nder
this Act shall commence five years from
"the date or the first issue of the deben-

"tures, and not before."
Amndment put and passed.
Clause, ats auiended, agreed to.
Clause 12.-Row water rates are to
be applied :
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt) moved, as an amuendment, that
the following words be inserted1 after the
word " secondly," in line 8 : " subject
to the proviso of the last preceding
section."
Amendinent put and passed.
Ttie ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved, as a fuarther amendment,
that the word "extendinga" be inserted
before the- word "maintaining." in line
13, so as to give the Council power to
extend the works, as well us maintain
then, in the event of their purchasing
the works.
Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 13 to 16, inclusive:
Put and passed.
Schedules, agreed to, with a enosequen-

Ainendn2ent
il
redzn BRI.

There has been no public demand for
this Bill, It was brought forward this
session simply because a question was
asked by a young member of this House,
the lion. member for York, who is eontinUa1lly flying Off at somne particular
question, and has been himself one of
the greatest sinners in the whmolesale
importation of Chinese, but did not know

how to manage them.

The Bill ws

brought in last: session to chuck the
influx of Chinese into this cotuntry, caused
principally by the hon. member for York,
and by some of the Chinese here ha-

por-tin~gtheoir countrymen wholesale. The
present law, which restricts the imipox-ta-

Agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

tion to not more than one (Ohinauman for
every 500 tons of shit's register, is a
p)erfect check on Chinese immigration.
I have said before, and say again, that
those colonists who do not wish to exclude
Chines
-altogether are, at the same
time, nt desirous that Chinese should
be introduced in such numbers as will
unduly compete with ottr own people.
But they, recognise. tha4t in certain parts
of the colony Chinese are just as necessary
to the settlers as beasts of burden. The
Chinese undertake certain avocations
which are not suitble to the European.
race. It has been stated with regard to
the North that there are plenty of native
blacks who will do the work-that statement being made by a, gentlemnan who
Professed to be conversant with the
North ; but although I believe he has
been in one of the Northern towns and
has travelled up tihe coast, yet he has not
had any experience with regard to the
requirements of the Nohrthern districts.
T amt aluding to the lion. member for
York, and I believe he was in Roeboruno a
short time, and then wvent up tokimberley.

At 6 p.m. 31R. SPEAKER left the chair.
At 7-30 p~"m. 'A. SPEAKER resumed the

Government to have introduced the pisent Bill. T'here has beenm no clamoutr

tial amnendmient.
Preamble anti title:

for it, no demrand from time country.

chair,

IMPORTEDM LABOUR REGISTRY ACT
AMENOME&'I' B! [.
sEcowD

I say it was quite unnecessary for the

REHAuNG-ADJOURNED

DEBATE.

Adjourned debate, on the moution for
the second reading of the Rill, resumed,
Va. F. F. SITOLL: With regard to
this -Bill, I think the Govterniulent, could

very well hare dispensed with it, and not
have introduced an important measure of
this description ink the present session.

A

question was simply aslked in this House,
without any debate, whether the Governm1ent intended to re-introdUuc the Bill
which Was thrown out by the Legislative
Coancil last session. Before the Government introduce a Bill of this, kind, there
ought to he some expression of opinion
from the Rouse or fromt the country.

THE Pnemrsnt (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
We passed the Bill in this House last
session.

imported Labour Act
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Mnfi.R. F SHOTLTc Yes; but it was
thrown out by wiser heads than we possess
in this House; and because the member
for York. asked. the Government whether
they intended to introduce the Bill again,
the Government have brought it in. with
some alteration. As to the title of the
Bill, a title more to the point would be
"The Imported Labour Prohibition Act; "
for it is perfectly clear that tunder this
Bill no Chinese or Asiatic labour could
be or would be imported, except for
pearling, I suppose, and even -with reference to pearling, this Bill would 1)e a
hardship, and would not be approved of
by the pearlers. One firm which imports
labour for pearling has also at pastoral
station in the same locality, and during
certain months of the year, when no
pearding cabn lie done, the firmn employs
the labourers in improving the carrying
capacity of the station, by constructing
fences and other improvements.
This
Bill will not permit that finnm to utilise the
impIorted hbbourers in this way. Only one
firm does that, so far as I know, but it is
the largest firm of employers in the pearl
fishery.
The Bill also requires that
befCore or inunediately after the landing
of iniported lbourers, they shall be vaccinated. That is a wise precaution ; butt,
since the small-pox scare, the vessels
trading with immrigrants to Northern
ports have enforced vaccination as a
necessary precautioni on their ow-naccount.
Under this Bill, immiigrants may be vaccinated before leaving Singapore, yet they
have to be vaccinated again after landing
in Lhis colony. That is quite unnecessary,
and may Cause Some opp)osition to the
measure. 'Looking roud the House, and
seeing that nearly every Northern member
who is interested in the matter, except
the Attorney General, is absent, I do not
wish to prolong this discussion; but I
will say that if the Government are not
satisfied, and individual mtembers are not
satisfied, with the reasonable provisions
already made for preventing an influx of
Chinese, they wish to ride this question
to death. If we were to deal with the
influx oif Afghans, it would be of more
ipiactical use than legislating further
against Chinese. Many of the Chinese
who come here are British subjects, and
I question very much whether any Act
we may pass can exclude theta from
coming into this British colony, without

Imprte
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the consent of 11cr Majesty's Secretary
of State.
But the Afghans are not
British subjects, and yet we are allowing
theum to come into the country, to go anywhere over our gold fields, and also in
the tWnVIs. This Bill does not touch
them. Itdeahs with those aliens on whomi
we have already imuposed severe restrictions. I move, as an auiendmicut, that
the Bill be read this day six months,
Mna. MONGER: If ever the hion.
uiember for the Gascoyne attemupted to
pay me at compliment, lie did so this
evening, when he said the honour of the
intr-oduction. of this Bill was attributable
to a question asked in this House by inc.
He habs said there hats been no Public
outcry on this qcuestion. I can tell him
that, when we were on the hustings, there
was hardly at candidate in the elections
who did not pledge himself to support
some such measure as this, f or preventing' the reckless importation of Chinese,
Afghans, and other aliens. I admit the
Bill; as originally braought in, was very
much at fault in not also preventing

Afghans

and other

c~l0iUred races from

coming here in numibers, as they are.
doing under labour contracts, to persons
here of their own race. I hope the word
"lIabourer" will be so defined in the Bill
ats to cover Afghans and other coloured
races. The hon. member for the Gascoyne was also good enough to say T ha-d
been one of the largest importers of
Chinese into this colony. I take this
Otportuutity of saying I never imported a
Chinam in my life.
Mu. A. FoRREST: Your firm did.
MR. MONGER: What has that to do
with me ? I do not see how anyone can
throw such a stain, on me. Itell the hon.
mnember for the Gascoyne it was the
one thing I always objected to, and I
shall always object to it; and perhaps it
is the large experience I h~ave lhad with
those gentry that has led me to the conclusion I have now formed. That hon.
member also said I dlid not know how to
manage them. I am very glad I do nlot
k-now, and hope I never will. The only
argument used by the member for the
Gascoyne against the Bill was that the
p~earling industry cannot be carried on
without imported cheap labour. I am.
quite prepared to see a provision put into
the Bill for limiting the restrictions of the
Bill to every other portion of the colony
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except the pearling districts, and to every
other industry except the pearling indusitry. However, in my opinjion this is a mcaisure which muight we)) have been brought
on earlier in the. session, and probably
had. it not been for the lengthy arguments we have sometimesi listened to from
the bon. member for the Gascoyne, this
Bill would have gone thirough the necessary stages earlier, We may be certain
that when it reaches another place it wvill
not ivtet with the same fate as it did last
session. I fail to see how this House
can do any other than carry this Bill in
its entirety, after the manner in which
lion. members voted on it last session,
when it was carried by a threefold
majority, and I think if we had a full
House to-night the Bill would be carried
by a Still larger number. Excepting the
lion, member for the Gascoyne, and perhaps his brother, I think every other
mnemb er wviii fail in with the ideas conveyed in this Bill, and suppoit the second
reading.
Tus!PREMIER (Elon. Sir J. Forrest)
I reallyv think thie hon. mnember for the
Glascoyne ca-.n not have carefully read
this Bill, but has trusted to his memory,
and is confusing it with some other Bill.
The fact remains that this Bill passed
through this. House last session, with
searcekv any discuss18ion unl the claulses
that are in it now, the discussion then
being in regard to some provisions that
have been now left out, and some new provisions which were proposed in committee.
One new provision then proposed was ifo
reduce the tonnage limit from 500 to 200
tons of ship's register.
Mn. R. F. SHOLL: That was in reference to the Bill previously passed, and not
this Dill.
THS PREMIER (lHon. Sir J. Forrest):
However, this Bill passed through this
House withouit discuIssion, except in referece to sonmc clauses I agreed to leave out.
With those exceptions, the memibers representing the North agreed to act;It
the Bill; and the only thing, in the Bill
that particularly affects the Northerfl
districts is that which was always intended
by the Imported labour Registry Act,
but not enforced, namiely, that the imported labouirers must he returned to the
country from which they catne, at the
expiration of their period of service.
This Dill does away with the proviso in

AedetBt
Amendment
Bill.

the Act, which was a means of evasion,
and which stated that the omission of the
condition as to returning the labourer to
the place from whence lie came should

not interfere with the' contract.

Whmat

does the hon, member for the Gascoyne
want now ? He wiants the settlers to he
allowed to import Chinamiez as labourers,
and, having got them here, to let them,
go where they like. The hion. memiber
does not wish to have east on thiese
emiployers the obligat ion of returning
the imported lahonuers to the country
fromi which they came.
That is the
only provision in the Bill that is adverse to the employer, buat there are
many provisions in it favourable to the
employer. A Chinaman imported Uinder
contract must finish his 'contract, and
must go back at the end of the term,
Ulehss he re-engages with his former
employer, or unless he engages with a
new employer by consent of the former
emiployer. I think the pastoralists will
lbe glad to have this Bill, for although it
requires themn to udertake to pay tile
£210, or whatever the amotut is, as
laisagCe money for returning the labourer
to the country hie caie from, yet the Bill
is otherwise in favo-ur of the emnployer,
by providing that the labourer must not
leave the hired service before the period
expires, and then
amust return to his own
country, and that he must not engage with
any other employer, without the first
employer's consent, after the period of
service has expired. The necessity for
such provisions was recognised last year,
Northern
membn ers represeuting
by
districts, when we discussed the Bill in
this House; for they felt tha!t while the
Bill placed on employers an obligation
that was always intended, Still there were
cou nterbalancing provisions in favour of
enipltycrs who imported labourers, while
also protecting the labourers.
Ala. CONNORt: I Support the second
reading of the Bill ; but had it not been
for one clause I see in the Bill, I would
ha~ve felt bound to Oppose5 it-that is
Clause 11. If this Bill Could hAVe
interfered with the pearlii-gindustry, T
would have opposed it ; lbut we want the
country for ouir own people, and can do
withoutf any coloured labour, except for
the pearliuig industry.
AMn. H. W. SHOLL: I am sorry to
s~ay I cannot support this Bill. With
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reference to the hon. mnember for York,
lie was, some yearsi ago, manager of a
estate belonging to his fim, but lie was
not tip to the work of managing the
Chinese labourers on that estate. I have
some idea this Bill will interfere with the
pear-lers.
During the height of the
penning, season, the labourers live on
board their boats; but there are three or
four mionths during which the boats
cannot be: worked. One of the largest
firms engaged in the pearling industry
have a p~astoral station, and. put their
labourers on it when there is no pearhing
to he done. Will this Bill prevent the
w 'orking,
of these men on shore in that
way ? During the hurricane season. the
hoats must go into shelter, and are these
men to be kept idle during that period ?
The firm I mention I-eep) that station at
Roebuck Bay for the employnientof their
mieninithe hurricaneeseasont. WlClause
11 interfere with thatP
MR. A. FORREST: As representing a
Northern district, I am pleased this Bill
is again broughit forward. I do not
think that even the Northern mieimibers
wish to introduce coloured labour into
the colony. There aire certain industries
in the North that mast have coloured
labour, and this Bill provides fully for that.
Clause 11 providestllatimlported labourers
may work in the pearling industry, but
we say that when their period of service
is up they must be sent back. The lion.
member for Roebout-ne asks whether
these labourers c;an be employed on land
dluring the willy-w-illy months. I do uot
think there is anything in the Bill to
restrict. the employment of imported
peanle rs on land during that time, nor
-would anyone object to these pearlers
being employe_ d on a cattle or sheep
station during the time their boats are
laid off. I represent the pearling industry in my division, and have been
returned by the pearlers and s;ettlers,
who are perfectly satisfied with the way
in which I represent them. A petition
from that district has been handed to the
Premier, and it asks that the importation
of Asiatic labour shall be restricted. I
do not think anyone settled in the colony
wants to see Asiatics or Chinamnen
brought in ; but there are certain
industries which require imported labour.
I hope we shall agree, as far as ])ossible,
in preventing this Colony from being

Bil.
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settled by) any Asiatic race. Th e pearling
industry must have 3falays or Chinese,
sonic such labour being absolutely necessary, but, having provided for the pearling industry, we should watch carefull.y
to see that these men do not conic Southward, where they are, not wanted, for in
the Southern portion of the c~olony the
C hin ese are at curse-th e majority of them
are.
'We admit they supply us with
certain things cheaper than Europeans
do, but we (10 not like the Chinese amiong
us and do not want themn.
Mn. R. F. SHOLL: Referring to
Hcensardy, I find this principle was attacked in the Bill last 1year, as recorded at
page 851 ; and there was a division taken
on the second reading. The hon, membet' for the De Grey spoke strongly
ag-ainst the measure, though I find lie did
not vote at all i the division. B e
walked out of the House before the division, as he usually does. Those voting
against the send reading were Mesgsrs.
Clarkson, Danlbt, De Hamel, Phillips,
H. W. Sholl, and R. F. Sholl.
MR. SOLOMON:- I shall support thesecond reading. I thiink the Northern
members should also support it, and in
committee sonc addition might be mi-ade
to Clause 11 'for securing what the
Northern members want. No member
representing a Southern district would
like to deal hardly with a Northern industry.
Mn. BANDELL: I quite agree with
the general principle that it is desirable
to limlit the immigration Of coloured
labour into the Southern parts of the
c0ooy, at any rate; Yet I thin.k a- gr-eat
deal of the language used in this debate is
extreme and somewhat misleading. It
should. be remembered that Britain, as a
civilised nation, sent its ships of war to
open Chinese ports for trading purposes;
we have also sent sonie of our best men
to introduce our civilisation into their
midst; the ]British people continue to
spend large sumis of money for the put-.
pose of Christianising and civilising the
Chinese; and yet we in this colony atre
expressing great fear that we shall be
injured by the introduction of Chinese
labouir. This seems to be contrary to our
boasted civilisation. No one can dispute
that there are among the Chinese some
excellent men, who are found useful in
various departments of labour. I admit
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it is not desirable to have large nmbers
of them among us, but we have restrictire legislation which wrill, I think, effectually prevent that; and I certainly do feel
that we should consider what our own
people ill other parts of the world hare
been doing amomgst these coloured races;
that the diplomnacy of England and all
the skill. and talent of British statesmen
in India, are endeavouring to keep the
Afghans loyal to the British Crown. as
a buffer State between British India
and another great power which we think
has designs upon India, and which
designs we hope the Afghans will render
us considerable assistance in frustrating.
Then we should remember that liany
of these coloured races are British
subjects. Natives of South Africa should
be British subjects.
I do deprecate the
undue prominence that is given to the
prevention of some of these people, at
any -rate, coming into our midst. I know
some Chinamen now inl Perth who are
quite a, credit to the colony, by tile way
in which they conduct themselves iand
m-fanage their business. I believe that in
Perth and other parts of the colony they
'have undertaken iutportant contiracts;
and if we had not a number of these men
we should suffer considerably. It is not
to the credit of our European manhood
to fear these coloured races as we do.
There is an element amongst them which
is not to the benefit of the community at
large. I know there are vices amongst
them which are injurious to our civilisation; but there are not more black
sheep amiongst them than there are
amnongst Europeans. One of their virtues is their patient and persistenit
industry ; also, in mianiy cases, their
obedience to the law of the land.
I
amimnot going to oppose this Bill. It
to a certain extent safeguards the interests
of the emlployers of colouired labour in
Northern districts. I find that Clause 11I
does protect the pearling industry to a,
considerable extent, and I hope that those
carryinig on the industry may be enabled,
during the hurricane season, to have their
labourers employed on shore. I dto object
to the extreme tone which is often taken.
not only by somne lion. mneibers in this
House, but by persons outside. Therear-e
two distinct sides to this question, and] we
ought to be able to look on the one side
as well as onl the other.

A ndna Bill.
il
Amendinent

Mat. WOOD: I intend to suplport the
second reading, and I hope the Cloveniwent will introduce some provision sped-.
ailly appliale to the circumnstances of
the 'Northern parts of the colony, say, to
ap)ply Northward of a certain latitude,
biecause the conditions there ate so different froml those in the South that the
employers of labour in the North cannot
do without imported labour either on
land or sea.
TmE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : I would like to Point out that
Clause I11 provides that "With the exception of the last preceding section "latbourers to be vaccinated- none of the
"foregoing provisions of this Act shiall
apply to labourers imported into the
colony for employment in the pearl
"shell fi shery, and kept employed under
"contract in such fishery."
This provision is intended to exempt the pearling
industry and the men employed therein,
so long as the mien arc bond fide em ployed
in the fisheries ; and, of course, if the men
were landed, say, at Cossac~k or Broomne,
the fact of having to go onl shore would
be none the less anl employment in the
fishery; hut if the men were sent out to
a Pastoral station, 1 (10 not knlow that it
could be said. they were being employed
in the fishery, if they were kept on the
station over a month or two, during
the hurricane season. But that difficulty canl be muet by an anienduient
providing for the temporary employment
of labourers on shore, and such temporary employment cani be mnade subject
to regulations, providinig that labourers
in the pearling industry mnay be employed at a station on shore for a month
or two, tender somie guarantee dth 1ev
sh1all be returned to the pearling groundee
wvithin a certain time.
The eniployer
in each case m-ight he required to euter
into a b~ond of £10 a4 day that lie would
return the mnen to the pearling groun3)d
within ai certain time.
Of c;ourse if
employers got their macit to a, station a
hundred umites away, the men mnight run
awaty, and the Act would be defeated.
What we seek to do in this Bill is to
make effective in evury respect the Chiniese
Immigration Rexstrictio'n Act ; for, so
long as Chinese can be imported under
theQ existing, couditiomis. there is ancitie
that the Act may be evaded. These mnen
are brouglmt in now to the nmber of
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seventy or eighty a year, at least, and
every one of themi might become absorbed
in thie population; therefore it might lie
urged that we hadl not got our legislation
on a par with that of other colonies for
tie restriction of Cinese iiiiniigration,
because they wore being regularly imported into the Northern districts, and
might gradunatty percolate Southward.
The Northern settlers cannot but see the
justice of the contention that, while this
House consents to the importation of
colon red labourers forNorth em industries,
it should leave no loophole through which
these men ma 'y get into the Southern
parts. The object of the Bill is to prevent that, by providing that as soon as a
coloured immigrant wants to go on his
own account, after having served his period
of engagement, hie must then be sent
back by his employer to the country
from which that labourer camie; and in
that way this Bill will more effectually
carry out the intention of the existing
restrictions on Oh inese immigration.
With regard to Afghans, and such like
persons coining into this colony, it. would
not effect the object to include them in
this Bill, because they are not included
in the existing statutes which restrict
immigration.
Afghans or others not
included in the existing restriction can
come in as thiey think fit, and they ay
defeat the provisions of the Imported
labour Registry Act by not coining here
under contract of service.
They could
enter into a contract when they got here;
and as only inen of their own race import
themn into this colonly, that would be the
policy they would pursue for evading the
Ac~t. Therefore, unless we restrict the
coining of these races, as we have restricted the Chinese, I dto not see that
it would serve any purpose to include.
themt in this Bill.
Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a second time.
Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt.) moved that the Speaker do
leave the chatir, and the House resolve
itself into at committee of the whole to
consider the Bill.
MR. R. F. SHOuT 4 : I hope the Governmient will not insist on the House
committee onl this Bill togoing into
night, when so mnany members who are
interested in the subject are not present.
I do not thbink it is creditable on the part
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of the Government to try and rush
through committee a Bill affecting the
Northern part of the colony, when many
members Hire absent. I protest against
the Bill being taken in committee to-night.
THiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) :
This is, a very small Bill, and, excepting
one or two matters not new ini the Bill,
this vneasn re passed throu gh committee
last year without discussion, in the lpresence of all the Northern members. I
cannot find that anything wvas said, in
committee, on the first nine clauses, except
by myself. One or two chluses, objected
to, were struc~k out at niy suggestion. I
think we might well go into committee
on the Bill now.
MR. R. F. SHOLL - I feel it is absolutely useless to oppose the motion for
going into committee, seeing the large
power the Government have at their bac-k.
Question put and passed.
IN

COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 10, inclusive:
Agreed to.
of Act to
Clause 11 -Application
l1abourers in. pearl shell fishery:
TH.E ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved, as an amendment, that
the following words 4e added to the end
of the clause.-" or in temporary employ"meut on shore, according and subject
to thie Reguilations madle under this
Lie said tis provision would
"Act."
enable labourers imported for pennling to
be employed on a pastoral station or in a
town during the hurricane mionthis, and
thus be a convenience to employers iii the
pearl fisheries. The Regulations to be
miaci for the purpose would be framed
by the Government, and would fix the
period duming which such employment oil
shore should be permitted.
MR. ITJJINGWORTH hoped the
Regulations would be, suifficiently restrictive to ensure that the labbourers should
get back to the pearling. He hoped the]Regulations would he so stringent that
the Chinese would not he able to scatter
themselves through the country, and
become a nisance in Southern districts.
Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 12 and 13:
Agreed to.
Schedule:A greed to.
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Dised Pe8ts Bill.

1.50
[COUNCIL]
Isrl Pst Bil.

geTcis ratibe

Preamnble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported, with an amendment.
INSECT PESTS BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S. AMENDMENT.

The fol lowving Message was delivered to
and read by Mr. Speaker- Mr. Speaker,
otm eiltv
"With reference t
h
eiltv
"Assembly's Message No. 42, disagreeing
" to the amendment made by the Legisla"tire Council in 'The Lesect Pests Bill,'
"the Legislative Council acquaints the
"Legislative Assemibly that it insists on
"the said amendinent.
0-so. Smirron,
"1President.
"Legislative Council Chamaber, Perth,
"20th November, 1894."
Schedule showing the Amendment made by
the Legislative Council in " Thie Insect.
Pests Bill."

On Page 2, Clause 3, line 5.-Between
"mIax'" anld 11Without, insert " on
prodheing his appointment in writ-

ing." 0

E

TFE

Clerk, of the Coucil.
Ordered -That the consideration in
committee of the foregoing Message be
made an Order of the Day for the next
sitting of the House.

Pharmacy and Poisoios Dill.

Thursday, 22nd November. 18994.
Subiaco platforn: cost or rtannacy ent Poiqur, Bill?
committee. third reoAiea -M ei Bill:- ,0cont
reading; coniumittoe-iguunuxy Street Cloture Bill;
coe'saittce -Eleuientary Edueatioa Act Amendmnent
]3ill; second rewtliug; committee; third readiJugPerthi Watejrworlss Purchase Bill T first reading Imported Labour Registry Act Amenmnt Billfirst readiug-Adjournuont.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir 0.
Shenton) took the c-hair at 7'30 o'clock

p.m.
PRAYERS.

SU BIACO PLATFORM, COST OF.

THE: HoN. J. C. 0-. FOULKES asked
the Colonial Secretary the cost of the
present railway platformi at Slattco.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S, H. Parker): The old station platform
at North Fromantle was taken down and
removed to Subiaco, and add itional length
added to it. The removal and cost of
additions was covered by the sum of £160.
The Railway Departmtent cannot, without
longer notice, give the cost of the old

platform.
PHARMACY AND POILSONS BILL.
IN

ADJJOURNMENT.

Tws PREMIERl (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
mnoved that the House, at its rising, do
adjourn until Thursday, 22nd Novemuber,
at half-past seven o'clock, p..
Question put and. passedl.
The House adjoiurned at 8-38 o'clock,
p.m.

11 (IIC,

QAU

COMMI1TTEE.

Clauses I to 3 passed.
Clause 4--Comnen-cmnent of Act:
THE HoN. E. HENTY: I have been
asked to mnove, by some of those interested
in this Bill, that it Shall lbe allowed to
come into operation on the 1st January
next, instead of on the 1st March. I
therefore move that the word "March "
be struck out, and "January " lie sultstituted.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. Hf. Parker) : This Bill was brought in
at the request of the chemnists and druggists, and this date has been fixed by them.
I imiagine certain things have to be done
before this Bill can he brought into opera-

tion, and two months

will

not be too long

for the purposp. I hope, therefore, the
arnendment will not hie pressed.
Amendment put and nega tivedClause agreed to.
Clauses 5 to 12 agreed to.

